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ng,whether subcultural values are associated with
-

violence, i_ is critical -to 4etermine bophthe precise content of such

yalues and the way in which the subculture \interacts withntructural

forces toaffect the.level of Violence. This paper is a qualitatiVe

inquity,into:these questions for adiSlescant gangsA.n the Chicano

barrios of East Los Angeles, the largest c unity persons of Mexican

heritageoutside Mexico,

, The role of,machismo ahd the incidence ofgang violence a e ex-
/

4:44-ned under two structural circumstances: first under thnmore common

state of disenfranchise:dent, and second, under,theconditions of the-
.

rate,l960s and early 1970s in which.a-strong lecally'llased political

movemeAl existed. The research materials indicate thatnxisting:

literature has genera y misunderstood the meaning and role of machismo

it Chicano life and that the IreqUency of gang,violence is
,

dependent on the political conditiOns,in the conmiunity

4

ongly



GANG VIOLENCE

e st dy of Chicano life

or

theme has been that of la li-
,

Chicano culture, and Latino culture in general, i

said to/p ace heav einphà8io on sex role differentiation,

tant partfafthe male role Is said to be physical aggressiveness,. This

and an impor-

on- machismo- has an -af inity to subcUltural theo;ies of violence,

e, ecialfy those of Wolfgang dn'CFerracuti [1967] and-Curtis.(197S].

////1

-e-

-hese author% argue that the apparently high rates of violence amdng
4

young malesiof:minprity face or earnicity results-from a positive val-a-

tion of physical aggression. In the most recent stafement,of this

j)
6/

osition, Curtis rguesthat young:blacks and Hispanic males, in addL ion

1

to subs&ibing to the ideals of 4domitant white middle-class1'culture,
/ .

. ,

are pd# Of a .violent contraculture.
, . I ir

, . 0

In considering whether-sub (9r contra) cultural values are:adsotiated,-

with violence, t'is' critical to deterthine both the .precise
F

ent of

suckNalues and the way in Which the subculture interacts w ructural

forka to affect the-level of violence. it is these questions to which .

the present paper is addressed, in ,a qualitative Studylof gang violencel

,

in the-ChicanO barrios of East Lo Angeles.

With regard to the content of values, ye consider whether, in the

iommunity studied violence is a cultural value. Specifically, ye examine

the accuracy of the view that physical aggression is part of A machismo

-orientation. Based cnIsterview and observational materials, our concld-
,

sloe is that machiamnis a,cultural trait that may contribute to physical



'AggresAion

e ge7 nerally, we find no evidence that violendA in

but ohly indirectly-and under certain

_ value in this conminity.

Tdrhing-to a consideration e struCtural conditions that inc

the likelihood of violence,ye ex±ne the emergence arid handling of

flict prone situations:Under two different political.conditions. Firs

we Consider the 4ore common -ate of affairs, in Which Chic

in East _ .Angeles experience A structurally induced feeling of e trange-.

ment. This estrangement fost4-s a strong identity with the peer group.

in the immediate neighborhood, (barrio) because the peer group Is the

Most readlly available source-of identity.A
strong

'.-SenseOf turf-which:in tUA'greatly increases the pbtential for cofiflict

and thus for violence. Wethen consider the change in group ide tity

and in.the ncidence of violence coneomitant to achange in stru_tural

1967conditions. Thia changeocaurred ronghly in the period from la

to early 1972, when a strong locally based political movement

in grreatly,reducing rhe leVel of estrangement.

Given-the inconclUsfveness

Method

c ceded

Of research on subcultures of Viole

[Erlanger, 1974] and givan the methodological problems inherent in\ arge
_

scale,4pantitative atudies in this area,
1

an ppropriate research sr aTegy.

I

.at thiatime is one of generation Of . theOry rather 'than Of hypothesi

testing. The methodology employed for this study was qualitative an

inductive. Our analytic strategy followed the general approach of

-Giàser and-Strauss [1967] especially their strategy of constantly

6



reevaluating and re

'and o

I

preliminary ideas in the light of nev;

eeking data.thtt,would potentiallY challenge emergent-under-

andings. HoweVer, we felt it impossible tp generate t parsimonious

explanation covering every case.

(:)Ur analysis is based on more than wentY-fiVe open-;ended-inrerviews

conduetecl.by one of both of the authors-. The respondents ere ehicano-
- 1

,

males aged 15-30.who live in one-of the barr o of East Los Angeles-and
. '

I

wbo cnrrently participate or have participated extensively in gang'

activity. This age range allows an assessment of both the Contemporary
. I

situation and that of the" middle,and late 1960s.:. The paper centere on

I

gang youth's because they ard believed'to have the highest'rate of,viblence

in:the barrios. Their fighting is'also the most. public. And the most

likely to occur in a gOup context. Thus itIfs possible to,nrosscheck

-criptions of altercation .and also to solicit the, eactions of dif-

ferent people who experienced the saie event. This Is preierable to

eliciting.respouses to hypothetical situation

Almost all present and former gang members interviewed have been

arrested at least once,.and all have been in.tany g -related fights,

soMe of wtiCh resulted In. fatalities. Respondentsname from many different

N

tangs including'those generally considered to be the toughest in East Los

Angeles. Yoxinger respondent e 'contacted through persons working fo

service agencies and community groups Involved w16-1 gangs. The criterion

for sAection of theSe reppondents was that I6-our contacts' judgment

they were representative of gang members inrhe barrio. Older respond

ers were reached through a broader range of contacts. With the older



respondents,our_objective--wa to interview me_ with"av

petien es_subsequenii to theit intenee gang involvement.

older rFpondentshae served prison teims for offense

rape, and aimed robbery. Their currant occupations ra

and -dealers in hard na'rcoticc to a high level program a

Nhny of the respondents also acted as informants,

a .large And broad-ranging-pool of information. A numbe

a comprehensiVe knowledge Of the community and the even

in this pape ere al,so interviewed as informants; thes

and probation officials, community ptogram directors,

;Undertaking the type of research repotted here reg

ties to the community. In this project the collabora

this liaison function. He was born in East Los Angele

involved with 'various comMunity organizations inthea

eight years

The Community

ety Of x7

Sevetil of the

huch as Murder,

e frot hustlers

Ministrator. -

us generating

of petsons with

to be discussed

included police

d political-figutes.

ires well-developed

wauthor served-

and has been

a over the past

. In EastLos Angeles the number of persons of Mexi an,heritage,

nuMbering onetmillion or -ore, is comparable to the po uiation of

Guadalajara ot Monterey,and iasubstantially.exceeded nly by Mexico City,

East Los Angels 1.* bordered by Watts on the south, th Civic Centir on

the west, Whittier on the east, and Highland Park on tije north; the

majority of the resIdents of this area are Chicano. Cvernmental

.auther1ty is.div_ded among several urisdictions: par of East Los

Angeles is a subsection of the city of Los Angeles, pat is in the unin-

corporated area-of Los Angeles County, 4nd parts 4te 17 suburbs of Los



Angeles,-such as San Gabriel El Monte, and Pico Rivera. Many of the

chicano'Tesidents (especially in the baraos near the'-central eity,'where

a very high ercentage of the resIdents in:the barrio's are Chicano) view

East Los Angelesna a single community.2 The sections nearest7the central'

city are the oldest and also the poorest, and in thqse areas the income:

per capita andthe mean edutational:level are among:the lowe t in the'

_Los-Angeles area, as-low or lower thanjn:the,,black_ghettos_of-South_:

Central Los Angeles (Watts and surrounding area)
3

East Loa Angeles is divided Into numerous subcommdnities Or barrioa,

which-are differentiated by hatural boundaries such as streets_ parks,

housing:projeCts, and the like'. These barrios are,known by%the names of

such1andmarks, e g., Hazard (park) Ramona Gardens(housing pro ect)-,

,

-Dogtown (location of theain city animal, shelter); Contrary tocommon

Anglo usage, Chicanos use the term ba'rrlo to refer, to these subtommunities

or neighborhOoda,:rather than fo the community as: a whole. We will foil

that usagehere.

Por many-youths in Easf Los.Angeles, the fArst :venture beyon4 the

1

immediate environs of their barriois to go tà high school (in which case

they would __ 1 be in the East Los Angeles community) or to-search for

work. This i graphically illustrated,in several of our interViews. Fo

_example, one respondent, now.30 yeas old and a.graduate of UCLA, reports

that, except r having to, go to juvenile hall he had not been out of

-East Los Ange ea untillie -as sixteen:

Q. When you were in Mateos- dOWntown LA was

'away,- right?

Right.

çX

only abou 10 'blocks



Did you_get tQdorntOwn LA?

A. NO.

en.blockS o

NO. Never.

Q.wabut yoUT older brother

A. I guesSthey did. I never heard them talk abou

Maybe-they-didn!_t-thenT

Maybe. I uadd'to 0 to the LA River and trip out oVer therei

as still

he stores were and-all the

yoing [in junior hi h school],

Ii

That was four or five blocks Maybe huh?

A. Yeah. That was the'biggest thrill I ever had at that point'
c. A

_For many decades male Chicano youths have participated in .gangs in

their barrio.- These groups usUally take the name of the barrio, and the'

-maintain ii-high,degree
#

of.continuity over time. Many gangs haVe.kept. the

same name and turf for 30 years or more.
4

In the-barrios nearest the

central city, most male youth belong to the gang in theit barrio, which

bonds together all those who wish to be part of the group In the more

affluent,arricis, gang--eMbership As somewhat fe common. There are sub-,

divisons _e.formal, some informal of eacb gang, and a member spends

virtually all his free time "banging around" with his subgroupgoing to

a plaYground rapping, going to.a show, goillg to dances, ete
6

. Some-

times these activities lead to physic-1 aggression both within the

immediate group, and between -gangs from different barrios. For this

reason the :bair os are the target of official and police concern and are

. a reia vely-frequent subject of localand at times national--at ention

in the news media.
7

10



The 14

tudies of Chicanos and Latin Americans .have Placed great empt;asi
k

on machismoi'or -manliness which is reputed tdote a cultural trait pre-

disposing mento 'an exaggerated sense of honor, hypetsenaitivity,

'intransigience, sexual promiscuity, allousness-and cruelty toward Women,

'physical aggression, and lack of respect--for human life [Aramoni, 19721
.

Burma,-1970; de Nemes, 19 8
,74;-Stevens, 197J]. ..''There isa Substantial lit-.

eratute attacking many of the negative stereotypes of Chicanoa [see- sp-
.

9ecially, Hernandei, 1970; Romano,-.1968; Trujiljoi, 19741. -1,i'ca 1970], and-.

Mon el, 1971].so e hich' deals with the machismo stereotype [see, e.

a

However, the relationship of machismo to phy ical aggrèsiveness has not

P

been studied directly.

For all the Chicanos iriterviewed, machismo means "fiáv±g courage"
a,

"not backing down "being ready to fight."- Withaut fuether inquiry,'

these phrases-Would most likely be'taken as connobing,physieal aggression.

HOwever, toour respondents, violence in itself is not directly a macho

trai_ .For example, we asked each reapondent whether Cesar Chavez--A

, ,Chicano who eschews all fotms otphysical aggression, goes on hunger fasts,
4.

allows himself to -be arres ed, etc --had machismo AlmOst all respondents

knew. dE CheYez,;and all of these strongly felt that Chavez does have a goo&

deal of machismo andthaehe is a yery tough person% It is par titularly

,notewo- hy that most,of the respondents stressed that.- Chavez does indeed

fight, and rejected our presentation of Chavez as'a man who ouldn't fight.

Thus, for our respondents, fighting, being-str ng, and havinz machismo are

muchbroadex,:than simpl5 1 physical aggression.- -The followirw 1-esponse is

Irepresentative: 11

e



' He has it, or he wouldn't be do.ng what-he

Q. .-Hut hels'notifighting.

A. yHes,fighting, yeah, he

Q., He's fighting?

A.

Q.

Yes he

Not physically.

Not physically you know...

doing- ighf now.

So he'has,machismo, and ye he d6esn't fight and hp/Wouldn't
fighb if someone hit him?

I doet knew him pe, sonally but
what I've readraboutjam, I don't
came up to him.and slappedhim I

-Aiouldn't fight baclLyou know, but
mith fists,

romyhat I
think WS
think he'd
he'd fight

.hear abOut him and

.(pause). if somebody
try .(pause) he
badk in, Words, not

Several of the older respondents resented- thd use of the word machismo :

and complainedthat it was being misdeed by Anglos. One of the uore

articulate respondents stated:
2

MachismO means,being a man and doing what you have:to doy It. . _ _

doesn'trmean'being bad, just taking care af-buainees--inadding
-getting a job, and having pride.

_
Does it mean fighting necessarily?

Not to me, or to any of the people I know. -.1.1e get ,hat slapped
on its all the'time bTthe gabacbos [whites].. They use it more
than we do---r'He's a'macho dude'We've been steteotyped to death,
on that,

There is a big-difference between "doing what you have to de And

beingphysically vi_lent. As the next section will elaborate, machismo

only leads to physical fighting when al erne ive avenues tu main ain

digni0/ art blocked.

1 9
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10
4

go home, and speak Spanish-at home. And so-_what
h4pened was the next 4ay I would go baCk to school--Vd for-
gotten'all the English I had learnad: And sa, so,' this ail
went on for abbut a year, year arid a half, Y'know,, and'then,
the 'pringipar, y:know, used to tell me tO bend over and-

,

Q. WhY we e they punishing you?

A. Because because I didWt understand. I'd get nervous inside,
y'-know, and I woUld like.be a' goof-dff for the class, :you know
what imean? But I 'coUldn't really relate to what they, were
trying toexplain--I.got" expelled from that ;spool.

And that was mostly from messing off kecause you
Understand wh'at was going on?-

didn't

Yeah, 'cause I,didn't understand, 'cause I would-go home and
speak Spanish.and forget about it. I would forget all the,
Englishall-the a-bc...whatever I learned from'sehool.

Did that make you feel kind of bad when You went to school?
6

A. Yeah, it sure did, especially when they kicked me out of
school and they told my mother that I was mentallY retarded that
I was neVer going to be able to learn English.

Oh, they told you you were mentally retarded?

A. Yeah, I was only a little guy, Y'know-that I was not going_
to be ableto learn English because I was retarded. And so;
that put like a big strain'on me right there.

Many _f our respondents report a general stmos Phere in school in

which Chicano students ere not respected or as having much po n Jai.seen

They report being talked down,to by teacherS, being channeled into s
i

Cla ses, and bein- swatted fo.r minor offenses, such a not wanting to hold

hand at.a rehearsal. The general .validitY of these observations

is cor oborated by obe of our informants, a Chicane tea-cher who grew

up in an East Los Angeles barrio, went to college, and then taught el tary

school in the same bar io. He reports chat. he was quite successful in school

and college and- that through that period of his life. 110 questioned why

other young chicanes couldn't do For themselves what he felt h

14
had done



for himself. However

school system Irom the

once

11

becgme a teaCher and got a view of the

insidc= "he fundamentally changed his gvaluai Tolr-

,.
. .

of the process. After a year of teaching, his reaction was "liow in the
,

, 4

hell did I make ft?" Asked to elaborate on his fiPst year experie ces,

,he rep4ed:

A. Well,'I remember the advice-given to me by my supervisor
when .I waa in college; He said you're going to be a lirst

11. year teacher; you're gbing to be inVOlved with,people who
have,been teaching for 15-20 years and they aren'i going to
take kindly to you coming, in and telling them how to do that
and how, to teach. You listen, and don't:try to come in there
and change the whole school sYstem. , So, that's really what* .

I dId. I'd go into the lounge and I'd listen and I would
hear stupid remarks by teachers,...'.Some of them wanted tov
treat kinds of different cultures the same way and they
took no interest in finding out the idiosyncracies of these
cultures, and how they could hurt kids by not knowing these
things. 1 heard comments.like, '0- 'hat a cute little kid.
They all look alike.' I heard teadhers eying out.ln the
field 'you goddamn Mexican' to'anothet teacher who was
.umpiring...I heard teachers reprimand kids whd'were speaking
Spanish in the hallWays...and this was supposed to be a time
when they were teaching Spanish in school already= I heard
teachers saying 'what do you expect of thes kids? 'We can
only give them so much.'

What effect do you think this had on t__

It was bad. First of all, the level o_
teachers is very low, and I Can't see thes
comments in the lounge and not taking those
the clagsroom.12

pecta_
eopl-
-lin

on of the
making those

into

The school is just one place where.the young Chicano is confronted

with negative Images of his people. From an early age the Chicann has

'been bombarded with the message that his-language, culture, food, and

habits are inferior and should be changed to conform to those of the

Anglo. The mass media have been par icularly derelict in their portrayal

-f the Chicano and instead have'made heavy use of the "Frito Bandido" or

Lazy Jose stereotypes [Martinez, 1969, and Morales, 1971]. La

15

he is



12

.subject to discr mination in the administration of juatice, employment,

Voting, and in,other areag (Almanza,441964; Glick, 19,*-Thteragency o

Conmiittee, 1967;'Morales,-1970, 1972-; New York Times, 1975;. Schmidt

1970]
13

This is not to say that every Chicano has had the same experience,

but rather Chat this has been the most common.experience.over tha years.

The domination of Chicanos has resulted in their feeling that they e

'44

living in an environment controlled by an Anglo structure that they

cannot affect. Political action to eange these circumstances Js dif-
,24-

ficult because of gerrymandering and because of widespread fejilings
,

that there is little prospect that meaningful change will coie about.

These feelings

the conditions

As one

of powerlessness, exclusion, and absence of control over

oi one's existence can be summed up as "estrangemen

respondent expressed these feelings:

A. We grew up to be scared of
were Anglo, and the police
a_friend of the people, but
So we all knew the cop. He

take us to jail...

Whit about the teacher?

.14

the Anglo...Mostly your police
in the barrio is always fear4d; not
an enemy 63-beat, to get away
poses a threeeto_us, he could

A. The teacher? This is another trip. I read something abOut the
teacher you know being very big--when a youngster is 5 or 6
year's old and goes to school, what does he see, he sees a big
Anglo teacher, and she looks big at that size you know.- And
she's the teacher, she's the example of what we're supposed
to be.

The Result of EII!.11gemrit

A major consequence of the estrangement just described is .the emer-

gence of a strong identifica ion with the immediate environ' -7the peer



group and the barrio.

13

Adolescent, youth particularly ard faced with the

-need to exPand identity beyond the familY. In the estranged environment

the peer group in the barrio, who share the sathe feelings and experiences,
.. ,

t

,are the most readily available source ot identity..

014 interviews indicate that this identification is equal te that with

the f__ily and is much more intense than that with religion, with poli-

tical entities (Los Angeles, Celifernia,'Vnited-States) or, except under

certa circumstances to be distuSsed below, With the Chicano people as

a whole. The-fellowing_exchange w h a 21-year-old probationer, tenting

about the pitiOd,Juet before he was inarcerated', illustrates how deep

the attachment to th be -io *

Q.

A.

What I'mltrying to figure out is which was more important?
What would yRu consider more.seriousan insult to you or 'an
insult to the barrio Youvere a part of at that time?

Probably te barrio- the neighborhood.

The barriO was mo_ 'Iportant?

Yeah, there's pe le I've seen who have given up their lives
for the neighborh od;' I've seen people die...

\

,Literally die?_

eah, Yelling out like, 'Qua Rifas.1' [Long live the neighbor-
hoodll Apd at that time I probably would have been the same
way, y'know.

Se it was that important? It was more Important than even
yourself?

I

.A. Thatiwas the thifig, you know, the neighborhood comes first.

In the estran ed setting, the gang member who shouts the name
;

his barrio with-his lazt breath has,- from the '30 of view of the gang,

shown his courage and dignity Ii one of the fw ways open to'him. Youth

in the barrIo are ecced bY Anglo society, nd that society is rejected

17
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in turn*fàr it demands-that they sUrrender their cultural identity/1_

order to 'gain positive recognition. Thus most young ChiLnos come/to

rely on the peer group for this recognition. Our respondents ed

that it is critical that status in the gang a- based on attri that

could be Osached by anyone--for example, the Lachismo quaiitis ofurage,

dignity, nd readiness to fight. Since other outlets for onatraion

these attributes are blocked th the ba rio, the pursu of them is of en

in the context of physical confrontation. But many respondents report

that even in such confront tions the important pftson quality is the

will ngness to fight, more than physidal prowess per se.

A. I went to this other school when I moved. The firStAgy J
went in and right away I started,pinpointing who's who, you
knowthe pecking order type thing. And the second day. that
I was there, there was a [gang] already there--little kids, you
know, you rdn around together. So I was jammed: 'Where you
from?' and all that kind of stuff, and he says 'Well you're:
going to have to fight ohe of us. NO not one of us, you're
going to have to fight this dude.' I was scared as hell, but
ha to go along with'the program. But luckily I didn't

havd to fight...I didn't have to fight with them but because
I wanted to fight with them I.was accepted by that clique;

You didn't have to, but your willingness to fight was sufficient?
Is that what you just said--you didn't fight with them?

A. No, I didn't fight -ith them.

Q. B you said you would?
-

A. Yeah, well [I was] ready' to fight, y?Li know, hey said well

you're going to have to fight thiw'guy, and I sAid ok, [The

incident was broken-up by a teacher.1

There are many scenarios that push the willingness to fight over the

brink into actual fighting. The most frequent and important instigatore

of gang fights-are violations of barrio "tt_ f " either physically or

symbolically. The gang establishes control over the physical territory

nstitutes the barrio, and defends it agaihst all intrusions. Athat'

is
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.

teenage male.may be challenged to identify hi_ barrio at anytime. If
1-

he responds, and identifies his barrio as one that is on unfriendly terms

with ,thst of the challenger(s), physical conflict-will uhnally ensue, and.'

the fight can escalate to involve large numbers of young men from the two

barrIos. Gang members also dci not tolerate outsidersespecially from a

rival gang-7dating a w_ _en from their barrio, even if she is unattached

and even if the y,meet on other turf. Horowitz and gehwartz [1974] present

a useful microsociological account of the processes through which the
7

,concern with turf and with honor can lead to violent clash .
15

The

repo ts of our respondents are similar:

A. You know whena kid is down and iVynn attack the only things
that he has goingior him, namely his man1ineos7-his machismo--
his home boys--his barrio- that's all he has. When you attadk
that you're attacking him to the quickwhat else does he. have?

A.

When you come intn that neighborhood, are Ou attacking.that?
His manliness, his barrio?

z

That's right. You are challenging him.

Although the degree of concern with courage and honpr seems to be

constant, the conflicts that often result from the effort to maintain

these attributes are dependent on the existence of estrangement. The

tolloWing section shows that when the level of estrangement decreases,

the -haracter of interaction among individuals and gxoups in the

is fundamentally affected.

Political Action and the Decline of strangement

Much can be lea_ ed about normal patterns and the basis for them

when these,patterns are disrupted. Such a situation existed in East Los

19
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Angeles in the late 1960s, and early 1970s, when there was a broadly

based political movement-in the community.
5

rg.

The Movement

Con_ ary to the impression of many writers, Chicanos, have been _rt-
'

.
volved in political agtivity directed at changing their life circumstances

for over a century [see, e.g., Alvarez, 1971; Guzman 1968]. However,

the period from late 1967 to earlY1972 marked a particularly intense'

pexiod 6f political activity in East Los Angeles, i'period that we shall'

refer to as the Movement period. The issues in East Los Angeles were

similar to those in other minority communities acrOss.the country-for

example Chicano control of the schools and or the socialb and law enforde-

ment agencies ,operating in the community, greater.recognition of Chicano

needs by the Catholic Church, and development of economic independence

through governmental assistance and through the development of an inde-

pendent local economic base. BaSic to these issues was Chicano pride
5

and a quest -for unity and power.

Key events during the Movement in East Los Angeles included walkouts

from the city schools, a moratorium protesting the disproportionate

Chicano fatalities in the Viet Nam wa.-: protest of alrocation 9f Catholic

Church funds-to construction.of churches In West Los Angeles rather than

to social programs in th )barrios, rotests against police treatment of

Chicanos, and a protest at a state educatiOnal conference. These. events
,

involved thousands ofpeople. Some protest events culminated in violent

clashes between police and Chicano demonstrators and bystanders.
16
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the Movement on Estrangement

_ts incep ion the Mb ement involved,large numbers of Chicano

youth. Walkouts were held at almost every h gh school and several of

the junior high schools in theieommunity, with la ge numbers ol ---dents

\

participating. Our-interviews indicate that gang membe s were not,im;e
A

di tely involved tnAghe Movement, but manY of the gang youth felt that

:

k 4

thy wer4 receiving repercussions from ,ihe police for Movement activities

andas i consequence-decided to become directly involved. 6ne of. the
A

bet\ter known Movement leaders reports that prior to the-Movement a g141f;.7

between.gang members and serious high school and college students had

existed because

As th

elthe rlatlonship between them and others, especially college youth, was

...The teaphers had done a good job of propagandizingthat
if you're going to be a 'gang memberli, that's he wrong way_
to go. And they isolated that group, and said that group
was bad, bad, negative.

-vement progressed not only w e gang _embers involved, but

fundamentally changed:

It put a whole positive connotation into being, [a gang
member], the thing is that the Movement said everybody
is a worker in the Movement, no matter who they are. And
that gave them less social alientation, So they could go to
meetings with college students, whereas before they couldn't
because they felt that definitSalfanation. They could go
to meetings with anybody, 'cause the Movement pays, 'We
need youNytiY 'Because you're a Chicano too, and you're
not someweltd

Thus, there was'a perctption that there were common Interests that cut

'across individual pursuits and th-t the fate of one was bound up with all

others in the same circumbtances.

2 1



J3esides generating unity among you h in the barrios,Athe ,Movement

generate& pride and a feeling of po er. The heightened ense of pride

and Chicano iden_i y.was perhapp.pxpressed best byone o our respondents,

who was released from prison on a 'pasi for EA Dieciseis de Se tiembre4

Mexican Inde endence Day:

A. When I come out, the Chicano-convict organization calls me,
sticks a butedn'on me; says, you:te with us, b other blah,
blah,...They have a parade eVerY Year and we'li bring up tile
ranks. As far as-I 'could look back...as far aa I could
loak,back; all I Could see was Chicanos.'..I'M an a pass from

,

Soledad. I i_ ll had to go back to prison. , IIwas just out
on a pass.

Q. That day?

A. Ya.:You knOw what, a pride went over me, I don't think I've
had it since. ,

Q. Ydu didn't ever get it in a gang fight, or anything?

A. ,No. Just the fact, I turned around and looked and as far as
my eyes.could see, I'd see nothing but Chicanos. Young and
Old and.guys that I know from different barrioa.

The sense of power is shown in an incident thaC occurred early in

the Movement," as reported in one af our inte iews:

Arid I distinctly remember--we were picketing, we had our signs--and .
passing out leaflets, the students'were walking out.--yld I distinctly
remember this ex) who came up to me and says 'Are Ydu sure you know
what we're doing?' Ana I looked at her and I says,, 'Yeah, and she
starts telling me, y'know, they are going to expel Us and everything.
And I kept saying, 'They can't expel you. There's too many of us

out here. And the more people we get, the greater the fact that
they can't expel us.' And I told her, 'Look, dust watch.' And in

fact when we met with the principal there were five student repre-
sentatives that were already chosen, and I .asked hex to come, and
it was really beautiful, because that was the firsm- time, I saw
students dealing with the principal on an equial level. And they
were.telling him, 'Hey,...'ceuse they were coming from a sense of
power, 'cause the students were out there, and .these five were the
ones that could tell the studentS to come back. And the principal
knew that, and he sat there and we dealt wirth the issues on a ne-
gotiating basis. So that gave us a whole Sense- of power that we
didn't have before.

2 2
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, The Effect of ti Movement on Gan Violence

During the period of intense political aCtivity there was a dramatic

reduction in the amount of fiehttng between gange hnd"between individuals

within the gangs. More important, there were many instAnces in which

rival gangs worked together for what they saw as a betterment of the

Chideno comm _ity. According to the Los Angeles Police'Department,4

reliable quantitative data on g_ g-related violen are not available

for years prior to 1973. However, the decline of violent gang activity

in the Movement period was recalled by every persoo wOrking in law en-

forcement that we contacted, including the Operations Officer of the

Gang Squad, Criminal Conspiracy Section, Los Angeles Police Department.17

Almost all the older gang members we interviewed also reported a,sharp

drop in violence during the perip_

In delineating the effect of th- Movement on gang violence, we must

differentiate among three broad groups of gang members. The first

comprised of those gang youths who were person lly involved ingroup was

the Movement (in varying degrees, from serving as leaders to just being I

loosely affiliated). For these yduths, reduction of fighting came from

the heightened sense of efficacy and from a commitment to the principle

that all-Chicanos are brothers and should not fight each other. In the

second group were gang youths who, although nor affiliated with the

Movement, were affected by it because the Movement changed the environ-

ment In which they operated. For example, several of our respondents

reported incidents in whi h a peer intervened to prevent a fight with a

successful appeal to Chicano unity. The third group was comprised of

23
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those who were ea4entfally unaffected by the Movernt, whose lives went,

on much as before or who ignoreedpPeals to unity. 'The latter group was

not large enough to affect the overall' impression of our respondents and

informants that the number of violent altercations dedreaseØ markedly for

the community as a whOle. There is no doubt then that the Movement had

profound effects both in terms of the number of people directly and in-

directly affected and the eXtent to -hich they were affected.
4

For those directly involved in the Movement, the focus was

carnalisma whi,ch literally translated :aans brotherhood, and whIch con-

noted the feeling of pride and unity to our :espondents.

Oarnaliamo to me would be having people unite, beIng brothers
to each other, so they can relate to each other, know what's
happening, and to more or less carry each other.

Is that affected bi? the Movimiento?

A. To me it is, becau se once you're carnal
the Movimiento you've got someone
Movement. The c arnalismo is like sticking together.
united, you're united! That's your carnaliamo right

someone else in
.o g6 with to push that

You're
there.

Our respondents repor ed that the feeling of carnallamo existed prior to

tlie intense period of the Movement, but it was only expressed on the

barrio level, and could not be effectively used to defuse a confronta-

tion. Chicano gangs fr m different harrios did not cooperate except in

confrontation with a non-Chicano gr _p for examRle, the pollee. During

the Movement carnalio ook on special significance. Because courage

and dignity were achieved in other ways through the Movement, barrio youth

were less likely to take affront at the actions of others. Tn the follow-

ing exchange, the interviewer asked about the effects of the Movement:

Q. t Did that have an effect on the barrios?

A. Oh ya, certainly it did.
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At that period?

A. Oh ya. It's never happened bbfore. Everyone was saying
that 'unity is one.' That vas a very emotional period, you
know...At that point,peopte were_hungrier, you know: !Lees
get it together, let's get it together.'....

ft
5

Did it affect you persorrallyZ*.Were you in the ang at that
period?

A. Right. We'd go to parties during the MoVeulent, like fund-
raisers at a certain Ause. All the gangs would be there.
If there was an argument between one guy and another from
another barrio theJ.irst thing anyone could ay would be
'Hey man, don't go hitting your brother, the'fight
would chase right there and then.' And d go 'Forget
the barrio and being from-Hazard [a particularly rough
barrio] and all that bullahit.',

Was there a different kind of identification then? They
didn't really forget the barrio did they?

No. But they tried not to use the ba_rrio against one
another. 'I'll respect your barrio and-you respect mine.'

Q. So it was- more _f a Chicano consciousness?

A. Right.

In epanding their identity from the barrio to the broader Chicano

community several hundred gang members joined groups that maintained

some of the characteristics of the gang but which were community rather

than barrio based. The'members of these groups became "soldiers of the

Movement", rather than "soldiers of the barri_e." This was a way of

maintaining cou age and.oldignity while transcending interbarrio conflicts.

Probably the best example of an organization of thia type was the Tiro

Berets.

The gang membe- who wasn't part -f the Mov- ent bften found tha

other barrio youth, both in his gang and othe--

in fighting. Besides the appeals to carnalismo which during the Movement

were much less interested

Vas generally--although not always--successful in diffusing potential

2 5
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violence, the general environment in which barrio youth functioned had,

changed. The experience of one of our respondents well-Illue,trate& this

situation. Now in is twen ie- and still .very much into the,Tang scene,

he was never a part of the Movement he does not have a clear idea of

what the issues were or why the-events to-01( place, and he does not feelr_

4at the Movement affected his sense of being Chicano.

Q. When you went to 3unlor high. Let's see, that's about seven
yeara ago?

A. The last part of '68.

Q. May. Was that the time the Chicano Movement started going
strong then? (Yeah) Did that'have any effett on anything?
Did you meet any guys from the MoVement?

A. No. I never met nobody. The closest thing 1-ever got to it
was when I was, ah, when Sal Castro and all t1 students were
-ving walk-outs at Lincoln.

Q. That was at Lincoln right?

, A. Yeah.

Q. Sal Castro, was a teacher there and he was getting transferred
or something, right?

0 A'
A. 3...I really didn't know what happened. I w s about in'the

seventh or eighth grade when that happened. And I joined In, too.-

You joined in?

A. Yeah.

Q. Did:you know what you were joinIng in for?

A. Not really.

Q. Why did you.join in?

A. I don't know.

Q. Did you think..., did it have any effects on what you thought
of yourself in terms of being Chicano?

2 6
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TnIr Vnnw,-everybody else you know, everybody
fl-Afnno And they were yelling out, _telling.the
frimb emst. SO m'e and ahout 40 of my home boys

bp fence and went over, and some of the
fOt tO go ovPr.

rbern thin wriod an onethat was unique

even to the

girl from ahother barrio

-e.t period .

o dent wns asked how he spent his

follo lig exchang6 ensued:

nd picking up broads

period?

there to the sewer to
ng the sister of a guy

1.3 Hatr1. [These two barrios
Yant Lon Angeles, and have hnd

cyr7 10 years, ]

cver to Clover and-not wor

. .

I tliat _didn!t start a fight?

with nobody else.

_ JeaseNin Interp _sonal

vism in_ the'barrio, d that

to this effect were the increase



in political consciousness and the feeling that Chicanos were going to

change their life conditions for=the bettei:

.Ths concepts began to filter down throughout the,dommbhity,,and
one of the thinga that we'kept saying wus that---to be proud of
yourself--'Be proud of who you are,'-wus'one thing we.kept -saying.
But another thing we kept saying is that,_-!We den do it-, We_can
'do-if; ._:And we can change-through organization; we:can .change.the==:
System-.'.-.anstilling a whole feeling of power, thit heretofore
hadn't-been there.

-Is the effect on violence properly:attributed to.the.new pease of

po er? Pos ible alternative-explanations for the reported reduction in

fighting pan be diVided into those stressing factors that were external
,

to the Movement and:those streseiRg nonpolitical consequences of the

,Movement.

The pest likely faktor outside of-the MoVement that could account

-the observed elationship- wOuld7be-A niaj or-,- change-in-employment -oppOr-

tunities. If the Movement were to-coincide with very favorable economiC

-:condltjons for Chicanos then it would well be that Material benefits

rather than ideOlogical change, led to reduced levels of-interpersonal

violence through-reducing the amountof Idle time, getting people ECbigger

stake In the system, or whatever. Although-the late sixties was a period

elative prosperity,the economic situation of the Chicano in the

barrio especially that of,the gang you S not significantly affec ed.

ThAs isnot tb deny that the econcmic conditions of the sixtde

may have sOslantially contributed to the-milieu in Which the Movement

-developgd. But thege c nditionathemselvP_s could not alone be responsible,

becaUse there have been similar periods c relative prosperity sInce

World War -IIin-which'gang laolence did not notably change.- For example,

one Of,oui infOrmants, who has extensive.experSence working with gang

0



en he-was younger, reported

that the only-fluctuations he.was miare of Were-seasonal, with peribds
_

of:Intense violence felloyed by lulls. Having worked with gang youth

-tone can almost gaUge when-1

or the extended period at the height of the Moveien

going to happen."

he knew

of no other period of ibre than a few months in which there-was a-shatp,

dase-in gang fighting-in East Los Angeles,

'There ere seVeral plaUsible nonpolitical consequences'of-the Movement

that could_be considered as- contributing to the_ decline in gang- violence.

Miller [1958] has -- argued that excitement is one

-lower-class Culture.

the-focal-concerns of

ight argue that the activitIes of -the_Movement

provided .
pufficient_excitement so that violent interpersonal actkon was

'not necessary. But if it-were pimply the excitement of the Movement that

_was having the effect, then nonparticip&nts would not be affeated .and

there would not have-been any. reason Why appeals to carnalismo would stop
=

that was about to start as effectively as our evidence shows they

.d arly might be argued that the political movement simply

_kept peoplehusY,owithout regard to the content of what they ware doing,

and thu-s-they simplyhad legs time to fight. AgaIn, the contrary evidence

except for the relatively.
--.:L

thnr the, Nnygment was not that time-consuming,

ewleaders and that this'alternative,explanatien would tnot explain the
_

eflect.on- nonparticipants.-
_

It may well- be true that when,peOple are busy:they, are __ess l-kely
...

to'fight, and Many barrio prograMe have been based,on this premi e. Gang
N. N

workers-have prombted Car -clubs mui-Wprograms to-paint Over barrio

plaaes (graffitiincluding the gang name and the name of the.person who



drew a wide variety of recreational projects,

-these programs wörionlydurIng the actual period

do not affect people who are not directly involved;' Tiley -are different

from. the Movement in that-they do not change the relationship:of the

individual to the outer world or _undament4ly Change the'milien of-a

community.,-In a discus_ on with comtunity leaders-, 'the tritical dif-
,

ference.between the Movement and apolitical activit es was identified

as the extentof power-and chntrol:

It's different from clubs, murals all that wasdust an.occupation.
of time,,and not a head change. And it waa different-in that [th
others didn't] give any sense of more power; they,just gave a sense
of maybe being worthwhile in something that is acceptable...fou
didn!t have any control yourself--no'power--it WAS othei±people
letting you do that, Y'know,'parks and recreationtype activities...
The Movement gave a sense of-powtr, of organized paler to achidve
-Certain ends, there was-a goal and a means.

."

At the other extreme of politicl invqlvement, a-gang -ember wIth no'

involvement in the Movement reported that a current Program involving

membera of rival gangs in the painting of murals,to beautify the commu-
-

nity [Time, 1975], is only effective during its actual hours of operation,

and only for those directly-involved:

Q. ffid!guys who were enemies work together on those murals?

A. What.do you mean? ,

Q.
. gethee,

A. -Yeah.

Guys who didn't get along With each other, did.they work to-

In other Words, when that w'S going on
Usnally fight were...

A. _When they fight, they fight at nighttime.

Q.

That'was in the day time. tisually when ,we fight'against *

each 0ther,At's at nighttime.

hen guYs who :ould

But whervthey were working on the murals, they wouldn't _ight?

30



At the descriPti've level, ob ervation of gang fightibg would lead

elusion thet-en excessive concern with .valueS such as courage

nity escalates trivial affronts into-major-physical confronte

1.It have shown that in7East Los Angele the explanation is tneh

More complicated than this,- and-that this type of impetus t

ring operates only in an estranged se-ting.

Chicano culture placesa strolls emphaa
3

-',-and dignity for malep,but how those values are manifes ed.in behavior Y

depends heavily on the broader context in which people function. For',

on value

gang fight7

such- as courage

example A Chicano who Has achieved high status can use the perquisites-
,

-Of-thatstatus in much the-same way that-his-disenfranch eainal

might use .physical prowess. -One of our respondents, who now holdaa

high administrative position with a major employer in ,California, reports

the following encounter:

-Last night...I was in a bar...sitting with this yoting-attractive,
red-haired, very-fair-skinned, very lovely girl. .J.nd these guys
are giving-her big eyes and so forth. The first-thing I think about
is that these clowns are showing disrespect to me. I don't know
who-they think they are, or who they think 'Zan, but I don't have
to put up with that shit. So one,of them comes over and starts
talking,to me and says, 'Oh hi,-how are you doing? -Haven't I seen'
you., aren't you from around here, all this shit. Until finally
Ile finds out--he asks what I do and I tell him, and for some
reason'I hand him a business card, and then I got thejmpression
at that point that-suddenly he sees that the card is fairly im-

pressive He sees that I am somebody.- :And he backed off.
remember telling [my date] that I'm sure theythought 'What's
the Chicano doing with that nice woman.- What is he?' I was
dressed fairly nice. Suddenly all tbat started-coming back to me.
Ihe whole idea that, goddamn it, how long do I have to keep fight-
-ing this issue. ...I guess I-just wanted to show [him] at that
point that I was as articulate, if not more so than he was.



Vlrtually the only time within the memory of our,iespondents

or Inform in Nhich'.there wee ,a viable opportunity for the dkpres

of courage and dignity outdide of the gang setting for the masses of-

Chicano youths was during the Moveient period of late 1967.through ea_

1972. During this period identity with the breadet community became

primary and a sense el powerto influence the institutions effecting the

community emerged, . AB a result, gangrelated violence decreesed markedly.

In the pest four-years the tensity of the Moyementliab lessenedw'

'The last,Mbvement events attracting theousands et.people Toccurred in lat

1971, :And ended in violent.confrontatiens with the police-Norales, 1972)w

Reanta of the Movement live on, bui the sense of power has lessened

considerably, and
_ _

with,it the community identity tlenscending xhat of

the individual barrIos. AB ono of the Mbvement leaders ohserved in an
A

interview:

We thought the limits of the struggle were just getting Chicano
together and then everything else would, folibw. Now we have
greater inf8imation tb work behind.and we realize 'that that's not
the ease: Nre can still effect change, but j.t's going to came through
different 'directions...New we still haVe potential 'power but I
think we're more realistic.

A sense of estrangement- has returned, and eveti thoUgh appeals to cathalismo

can sometimeebe_effecxive gang violenehas been on the:upswing. -Our

.respondents and informants-estiMate that in1976 ,the aeg ee of violence_

18
is worse,than in the early 'sixties.

Our'emphasis on the Importan e of pb1 tical_getiVity in understanding

the social context in whfch gengs function is consistent with, a perspective

recently 'urged on Students of gang life by Short:[1974; 19763 although

we come to different conclusion8W- 'ShOrt reminds us tha

A
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It is axiothatic that every group is_ shaped by it external'environ-
ment, butthe dependence of gangs in this respec seems. especially

great [1976C150].

: addition ha relates changes la gang activity in Chicago _.n.the 1960s

to-pelitical developments at the national and local levels. In East Los

Angeles in the late sixties and early seventies (and today as well)

pOlitical awareheas among Chicane gang youth differed from that among'

tlack gang members in Chicago in the periods reported _pn by Short:: Shert

reports that in the late fiftiesahd early Sixties, his'researeh group.

...had been impressed with the lack of political and social aware-
ness and involvement displayed by the black, gang boys, despite
feverish political and civil rights activities...and the emergence...
of activist organizations [1976: 133].

,Short also surmises that a similar absencaof concern existed in black

ghettos in thelate sixties a pe,riod comparable to that which we studied

in Eik Los Angeleà and cites several other studies in support of this

vIew He cO4c1udes, therefore, that

Status threats are played out on a day-tcmday basis,.on the street
and in other contexts. The trappings-of Ormal organization, even
when combined with incentive to rally arotil business enterprise
or improvemenrof the lot of one!s,fellows is unlikely to compen-
sate for these problems [1976: 143].

In East Los Angeleawe found not only a much hikher level of

awareness, we alsovfound that, when combined with a sense of unity and

powe', fundamental. changes in the perception and handling of status threats

could ensue. i(As the. Chicanos of East, Los Angeles did not have the

business,oppottunities Open t- the ,usupergangs" of dhicago we cannot

commenton the' possibilities in this regarda)

How:broadly can our findings be generaliied? Other groups for

which we have data are black gangs in South.Central Los Angeles, and



nmates of the California prison syst=

similar19.

t

defines as the "clasdic delinquent act" &tact that from sOcietyls,

and our findings here are

Nro aover, gang vioXence may be an example of what,nrwell

spoint of view seems-negativistic, malicious And/or nonutilitarian.

NArwell argues that these types of behavior are prevalent among adol
,

escents because "the adolescent is comparatively powerless at a time when

the importance of power is being impressed on him_as never before"

J1966: 40]. To the extent that -ur findings are generalized, they point

to a need for linking theories of deviance to theories of power and its

distribution.
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NOTES

Udy- originally Wd unded to undertake a large scale sample

ey ofattitndes toward end expe ience with interpe

Numerous problems with this dPsign were encpunebred

onal violence.

hen we moved to

tbe Aate collection stage. First, evidence began.to_-onnt thata,stan-

dardized researchinstrUment would not be the most valid,or effective

__ethod of collecting data on violence. We found, fot inatance, that the

Wf-the-recore comments made during or afterthe interView seemed

much _ore perceptive and mere much more valuable in inforMing our'thinking.

This -a- true even with _pen-ended items, uhlesa extensive probingand
. g

-discussion took place.

44ition, it appeared that there. would be a minimum household

-nonrespons rate of 35 percent and that it would be virtually impossible.:

'to interview stre t corner men. Finally, we determined-that it would

be.extremely difficult to put tegether a staff -f Indigenous interviewers,

bUt that without interviewers clogely tied to the.co--unity the coopera-

tion Of respondents -ould be difflel.qt, to secure.

2
-This is evidenced in part by several widely shOported attempts to

incorporate the area as an independent city. For reasons largely un-

related to community identification the area that would be incorporated

included only the city.and county jurisdictions.

-3
'The work by Greblet:et al. [1970] is the most comprehensive -ta-

tistical review of the situation 6f Chicanos and their aocioeconomic

status viaAl Vis ''nonwhites". For a series.of revie-a critical of the

-approach, but not the data of Grebler et al., see Social Science

Quarterly [1971].



4 ,
Continuity of the gangs OVer time can be(6een in th siMilatity of

our observaiione to, those,of McWilliaMs [1968] in the, 194

5
There are similar groups of female youth, a discus on of which

beyond the scope of this paper.- Some of these groups re affiliated

with male groups and some are autonomoub.

6
Jor a discusslon-of'black ghetto street life, which __ simile

eet lIfe in the barrios Of East Los Angeles, seellanna z [19691.

y One the more recent nationally circulated-featur s of the com-

munity and its gangs 'N..Tas a front page story in theWdll Sireet Journal

[Gottschalk,.1975].

_.8
The,term machismo has carried over into general dis.usslons o

"male culture" and is also frequently involked in discusc ons of inter-

Personal violence, even when Chica os or other Latinos ar. not actually

the subject of study. See, for example, Ball-Rokeach [19 ] and Wolfgang

and Ferracuti [1967].

, 9
-Also. sOmetimes the authors*to whom the-stereotypes. re a- ributed

deny that this was their intention. See, e.g. Heller.D. 69].

10_
:On Los:Angeles in particular, see United. States Co lesion on

Civil- Rights [196.81971], Beller. [1966: 45-54], Heussens a [1.9710

-and'Kerby [1968]. For discussions of educational divcri nation against

Chicanos_in genetal see Cotter [1970], Cross and Maldonad 7riol],

Ericksen [1968], National Educational Ass iation [1966] and Parsons

[1966].



11
Even today very, few schooJ,diptricts offer bilingual programs

-and even fewer offer bicultura
.

cation. In recent years, thete

have been several attempts/to change this:situation by appealing to

the courts under the equal protedtion doctrine; the- results have been-
/

/
, mixed. Redent legal developments are discussed in Grubb [1974L and.

JohnSon 11974.1.'

2
For, a a ilar report on ghetto education in another city,,see

Kozol [190].

3
The citations here are limited to 'works dealing -with Chicanos in

a

Los Angeled and other Urban areas; migrant laborere are, of coutse,

ubj ect to even-greater barriers. See McWilli [1969].

14
-Our concept of es irangement is'close to Seeman'

Of powerlessness. We do not ude Seeman's term-because

1959] concept

feel that- his

does not capture the feeling-of being.excluded from dominant society arul's

separated off as different. -Note, howeVer, that thstyp: of estrangem nt

Our respondents-experienced is different from those that Seeman_ term

self- and cultural-estrangement. Our-concept is also-diffetent f,rom that

anomie, which has ao often been used in explanation of deViant lop-*

havior. Especially for Dutkheim [1951], arid to a. lesser extent for

Merton [1,957, 1964] anomie refers to a breakdowriin procesSes of social

Control.

5
The similarity bqtween the processes observed by For witz and

those repotted to us holds in spite of differences in the type of.group

studied and in the,economid level of the community. Hot witz and Schwartz

studied youths in a "club", while we studied gang youth. In East Los

3 7
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Angeles there Are alSo group8 alled clubs that-have many of the same

characteristics as the club studied by Horowitz and 'SchwArtzl: The clubs

are-joined by. youth who are more affluent and, mo iented to-the Anglo

culture. The same seeum 't0 be the case in Chicago, where Horowitz and,
-

Schwartz report that the club:members come from a-community meeting

the basic requirements for IncluSion in. .the socially respectable and-

politically significant segments of the working class" [1975: 245].

Grebler et al [1970] -show, such a community is substantially better.off

than the overwhelming majority pf 'Chicano communIties in the United States.

Because of their rejection by Anglo society our respondents do'notex-:

perience the normative ambiguity emphasized by Horowitz and Schwartz

h'

16Th8ChiCano movement In Los Angeles i8 distussed in Ericksen.

[1968], Goiezh,[1971a, 1971b] Guzman [1969], Heussenstanm [1972], Kerby

[1968] Iopez [19701, Morales [1972] Af eek [1971], Time [1970], and

-

Torger on [1968]. On the Chicano Movement more generally, spe

[1971], Blauner [1971), Bongart; [1969], MadriBareIa [1973], MuBox [1972]0

Penalo88,[1970], and Womack [1972].

17
Ten other persons in law enforc'ement-were contacted including

8evera1 officers and supervisors in Youth Authority.parole offices in

East Lo _geles and the assistant director of los Angelee'County,Troba-

tion.

This Isin part due tO the greatly in.-eased availability of

weapons. As one of our respondents eported:

14e used: to have chains and knives in our lockers.and everything,
A

we didn't used to carry them with us6..,At least you-had a chance

with a chain and a knife. With a gun, you don't have any kind

of chance.

19A
'report of these ndings in preparat on.
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